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VERDICT FOR $250 TN A' 
AGAINST BULLETIN

TION 
OR $10,000

Jury in Morris vs. Bulletin" Libel 
Action in Supremo1 Court 

Awards $230 Damages 
àtid'ÔOSts

ONl

Libel is Admitted But Counsel Fdr 
Defendant Declares it Was 

‘ Published Without 
Mdlfce
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On the claim ol John H. Morris, 
rê&l estate brttker, erf 'Bdmonton, 
agairMt the Bulletin Co., LImttefl, for 
$10,000 ‘damages for the publication 
of a statement of claim filed In tile 
Supreme court last July charging him 
with forgery, thé Jury sitting on the 
case Thursday after being out 
twenty minutes, brought in a verdict 
for $250%and costs.

The Jury, on retiring, was strongly 
charged by Judge Scott that the only 
question they had to decide was the 
aiflbunt bf damages to be awarded 
By a recent decision of the Supreme 
Court bf Canada the publication of 
pleadings filed in court, but not 
brought out in open court, was not 
permissible where they contained 
matter of a libelous nature. There 
was no question then that there had 
been a libel. That was admitted by 
the counsel for the defendant com
pany. The article had. stated hot 
that the plaintiff had been guilty ot 
fraud, but that action had been com
menced' against him.

Reflected on Plaintiff.
The publication of the àrticle re

flected to a certain extent on the 
plaintiff’s reputation and character 
and therefore he was entitled to dam
ages. A verdict given by the jury for 
a small amount would not be a rea
sonable verdict. The plaintiff Morris 
had to get something at the hands of 
the jury to show that he was pro
tected against the publication of such 
statements concerning himself, and, 
for vindication of his character. The 
publication had not been one of pub
lic importance, but of a purely per
sonal nature and the damages should 
not be a merely nominal sum as sug
gested by the counsel for the defend
ant company. '

y Only One Witness.
The hearing of the case lasted less 

than two hours. All the jurymen cal
led were sworn in without being 
challenged and the jury consisted of 
Edwin Auld. John Woods, Ecfward hf. 
Butchart, James York, Charles Gowan 
and James Martin. Only one witness 
was called by the solicitor for the 
plaintiff, C. C. McCaul, K.C., and 
that witness was Mr. Graham, former 
editor of the, Strathcona. Chronicle, 
and now a law clerk in Mr. McCaul’s 
office. No witnesses we*e called for 
the defence, O. M. Biggar, who repre • 
sentéd the Bulletin company, resting 
his case on a searching cross-exam
ination of the witness for the plain
tiff and a clear statement of the case 
in a dispassionate plea to the jury.

Mr. McCaul opened the case with 
a statement of the claim of thé plain
tiff to the Jury. The action was 
brought by John Morris, real estate 
broker, out of respect of a libelous 

■ article published by the Bulletin on 
July 7. This article read by the so
licitor for the plaintiff to the cpurt 
was as follows:—

“ACTION CHARGING FRAUD.
“A writ has been issued in the 

Supreme court at the instance of 
Geo. W. Waggott against John 
Morris, real estate agent of Eti- 
monton, and Gabrlelle Bregnant, 
of Fort Providence. Bishop of 
Athabasca, in connection with 
the alleged forgery of transfer of 
Edmonton properties, the details 
of which were published in the 
Bulletin some weeks ago.

"Between March 9th and June 
9th, it is alleged Morris, without 
the knowledge or consent of the 
plaintiff, forged the document in 
several particulars. He is charg
ed with erasing the name of the 
owner and substituting that of 
his co-defendant, with altering 
the residence and occupation of 
the owner of the property as de
scribed in the transfer, and with 
initialing the changes Which were 
mAde with the initials of a party 
purporting to be witness to the 
transfer.”
One of the statements of the de

fence was that the report was a fair 
and accurate report Of proceedings In 
the Supreme court. Mr. MdCaul did 
not propose to call any evidence as 
to the amqunt of damage sustained 
by Mr. Morris through the libel, but 
would leave that to the jury to deter
mine ifc>r themselves.

Proof of Publication.
Mr. Graham, taking the witness box 

and examined by ldr. McCaul, identi
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Ottawa, Oct. d!7—Work has 
been suspended for the season 
by the survey party which had 
been examining into the feasi
bility of a waterway from Lake 
Winnipeg to Edmonton bÿ‘the 
SaekâtdHewàn river, aiid the 
survéybrs are now on their •
way horn-'.

While the work is not yet 
finished, the Interim reports 
arc understood to demonstrate 
the comparative feasibility of 
the new grain route, but de
tailed estimates bf the Cost
have not yet been figured out.
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secured the' assistance of the Domi
nion department bf agrlculture*fn the 
shlpphîg' bf the birds .west. In keep- 
iilg "vWth t$re pdliby of aiding <shlp- 
'tnents of live stock from the east to 
the west,. the department consented 

fio pay the freight on these thousand 
bird*. from their points of 'shlplnent 
to Edmonton.

“Tfie average order for fowl from 
the rarmbrs of the province is less 
than, a dozen. The largest order is 
for fifty birds. I think it Dvill be 
necessary to place a limit on the nun** 
ber sold to any one farmer in ordeA 
that all of the orde'rs received 'up to 
the present may,be filled. The fowl 
Will be sold to the farmers at the 
actual cost to the department, which 
will be "véry materially less thah they 
coüîd ~Be sèçtiréd from poultry rais
ers.”

three a report of the chamber pro- l Mr. Justice Scott then addressed
celtiings before Mr. Jvfstice Harvéy.
Mr. Grabs, tn admitted *the paper to 
be it true copy Of the 1111116110 in his 
opinion. Hé hadhsomehow overlooked 
the article. "Idr. McCaul objected to 
the adtriiSlsqp of the Cbpy bf the paper 
as évidence on the grouhd that it had 
hot been shown that it was really 
printed by the Bulletin company and 
was not a forgéd copy. Mr. Justice 
Scott sustained him in his objection, 
but Mr. McCaul later asked that the 
paper be admitted as an exhibit on -Engineer 
Mr. Biggar pressing the point 
strongly.

Fair Outline of Statement.
* Mr. Graham admitted to Mr. Biggar 

that the article published in the Bul
letin was a fair outline of the- state
ment of claim against Mr. Morris.

“I suppose your knowledge of law 
is sufficiently wide,” said Mr. Biggar,
“to know that the recent decision of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, af
fecting cages oT this kind, Is very re-

the jury charging them to assess what 
they cônsidered a fair amount of 
damages. The verdict was brought 
in after the jury had been out twenty 
minutes.

GRAND RAPIDS MAY 
B DISAPPOINTMENT

cent?’
Mr. Graham admitted that he did 

know of the decision of the Supreme 
couit, but MiCTftcCaul objected to 
his answering the«.question.

“The witness is absolutely incompe
tent to give an opinion on a point of 
law,” he interjected.

His remark causing laughter in the 
court, he hastened to add that he 
meant that he was incompetent to 
give an opinion in the witness box, 
though quite compétent outside of 
it.

Mr. Graham admitted that he was 
aware {hat the Supreme Court of Can
ada had held that the publication of 
a statement of claim was a libel not 
being a proceeding in open court.

Other ivrlts Published.
Mr. Biggar contended that the.pub- 

licatibn of the article by the Bulletin 
was a matter of public concern and 
cited the publication of the writs tn 
the now famous Hawes-Cornwall case. 
Had the witness seen the writs in

Fielding Returns From 
Meking Power Survey For City— 
Will Not Submit His Formal Re
port for Some Weeks’ Time— 
Volume ot Water ts Great.

That in some ways he was pleased 
and In some ways disappointed by 
what he had seen at Grand Rapids, 
was the nearest approach to a definite 
statement that could be obtained from 
John A. Fielding, C.E., last evening 
upon his return from Grand Rapids, 
where during the past six weeks he 
has been engaged making investiga
tions on behalf of the city of Ed
monton with a view to the establish
ment of a hydro-electric plant at that 
point on the Athabasca river.

Questioned concerning the meaning 
of this statement and the results ot 
his investigations which had given 
cause either fbr pleasure or disap
pointment, Mr. Fielding refused to 
make any more definite statement. 
His words would seem to indicate that 
the sanguine expectations as to the 
results of his expedition which have 
been generally entertained in the city 
might pbssibly be qualified by the re
port which he will submit before the 
end of the present year.

Pressed for ftirther information as 
to the impressions he had received 
from what he had seen at Grand 
Rapids, Mr. Fielding merely remark
ed: “There is undoubtedly a great 
flow of water.”

“Do you think it will be found pos
sible to utilize it for the develop
ment ot power for use in the city of 
Edmonton ” he was asked.

“I am not in a position to say at

LIBEL DAMAGES 
FIXED AT $300

Jury in McLeod-Barker Case Bring 
in Verdict After Kh Hour's De

liberation

this case published in the Bulletin?
Mr. Graham admitted that he had, j the present time,” he replied smil 
but claimed~that he was not aware’ iiigly.
that it had been a practice of the 
paperg in Edmonton to publish such 
statements of claim.
,Mr. McCaul made an impassioned 
plea to the jury on behalf of Mr. 
Mbrris. The charge which had been 
brought against him was one of the 
gravest which could be made against 
a man of standing in the community 
by a paper of the reputation and 
standing of the Edmonton Bulletin 
with Its wide circulation. Mr. Morris

“It is quite impossible for me to 
make any statement until I have giv-' 
en a considerable length of time to 
the study of the data which I have 
been able to collect during1 th-e past 
six weeks. I leave tomorrow even
ing or on Friday morning for Tor
onto, where I shall be engaged for 
some weeks in the preparation bf the 
report on the expedition, which by 
my agreement with thé city will bo 
submitted before the end of the year. 
There is a great deal of work to be 
done and it is unlikely that the re- 

before the
had béen damned ih the eyes of his
fellow-men by the gross, unkind and' port will be submitted 
cruel libel of the paper arid there was time specified.” 
no' evidence that a word of explana- j Grand Rapldts is situated at a 
tion dr apology had ever been offered: point on the Athabasca 165 miles from 
by way of reparation. He appealéd j the_ Landing. ‘The commencement o* 
to each member of the jury by name! swift wàtér is at Pelican Rapids, 120 
to imagine himself In the position of: miles from the Landing. -Mr. Field- 
Mr. Morris, waking up some fine Ing made the return journey to the: 
morning to find his hatiie arid reputa-, Landing In nine ahd a half days.

was Stent Ken^tton"fofS | A RIG^SPMFNTW an evil? No amount, however large UlU^UIlli Ü1L111 VI
was sufficient to make amends. There 
was a great difference between the 
publication of proceedings in open 
-cbftfrf'and of actions only commenced.

Hawes’ Writ Was Different.
As for the publication being in the 

public interest, there was no ground 
for such a statement. The Hawes- 
Cornwall action, in which a member 
of parliament was interested, and a 
great company holding a public fran-t 
chise, was quite a different case and, 
had no bearirig on this brie which was; 
of a purely private nature. Mr. Mc-,
Caul concluded his appeal by citîrii? 
an English libel case in which jiidg*

| mettt Was given for $25,000 daWftlges

P0ULTRY[F0R PROVINCE
Department of Agriculture Purchases 

a Thousand Pure-Bred Fowl 
Which Will Be Sold Throughout 
the Province at Their Actual Cost

any amount from $5,000 to ^ISTAoo 
Without its being at ail out ;of the] 
way. -

Admitted the Libel.
Mr. Biggar opened his address to 

the jury by amitting that a libel had 
been committed. There was no ques
tion about that. But the publication 

fled a copy of the Bulletin of July 7, ; of the item in the Bulletin was with- 
contaihihg the libel complained of as ! out malice and meaht Wh6$t it Nalti, 
one he had purchased in the office ; that an action had been brought 
of the Bulletin a few d$ys after pub- j against Mr. Morris by certain parties 
lication. Mr. Graham also identified1 for fraud, not that he had done the 
a. letter of date, July 26, as a cdpy bf, things charged against him. Mr. Me
sne which he had delivered to both Caul had Spoken of an apology being 
the Bulletin and Journal Publishing | denied by the Bulletin. What could 
companies on that date, requesting the nature ofVn apology have been, 
the publication of an action In cham- '. if it were not just an expression of 
hers before Mr. Justice Harvçy | regret at having printed the article? 
through which an injunction was j The Bulletin did hot know anything 
granted to restrain the publication bÿ about facts of the case, whether the 
the Journal Publishing company of charge against Mr. Morris was found

ed on fact-or not. Mr. McCaiil had

There was shipped from the On
tario Agricultural College, at Guelph, 
Ont., and from the Macdonald insti
tute at Ste. Atines, Que., yésterday, 
one thousand pure bred fowl to the 
Department of Agriculture in Alberta. 
This is perhaps one of the most un
ique shipments handled by a -Cana
dian railway, and the conditions ne- 

and suggested to the jury that’a find- petfAitSting the shipment are in a like 
ins might be brought in by them1 tor Kmailner decidedly unique.

any further statements reflecting on 
the character of Mr. Morris. This 
request Mr. Graham positively assert
ed had not been compiled with by the 
Bulletin. He had searched the paper 
carefully for six days and no refer
ence had been made to ‘the injunc
tion.

Admitted His Error.
Later In cross-examination, Mr. 

Graham was presented by Mr. Biggar 
with a copy of the Issue of the Bul
letin of July 27, containing on page

There were 2 00 cars of poultry 
shipped into Alberta last year. This 
4s due to the fact that the demand 
for eggs and poultry far exceeds the 
supply. The raising of poultry on thb 
farms in Alberta is in the nature of 
what the minister of agriculture, Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, terms a by-pro
duct.

“I don’t know that I would advise 
any-fitrirter in Aiberta to go into the 
thising of pohltry exclusively,” he said 
tb the Bulletin last night, “but at the 
sàliie time thefe Is â considerable 
amoUrit of money to be made out of 
this by-product.

“It is h. striking evidence o£ the de
velopment of mixed farthlfig in the 
provWe that the poultry branch of 
the department requites to import a 
thousand chickens from the east this 
year to fill >«e orders which have 
been received at ’{fie ’poultry station 
for birds. There Vn now on order
— A. At- -   — * ■  -.Of. i. AnTr, f f— f*

“W6" find that the defendant, Tra
vis Barker was instruhieütai, either 
directly or indirectly, ih the publica
tion of the pamphlet and assess dam
ages for'the plaintiff, K. A. McLeod, 
at $300.” This Was the finding of the 
Jury in the McLeod vs. Travis Barker 
libel action brought in shortly before 
six o'clock last night after an hour’s 
deliberation.

The jury before retiring was charg- 
etLbyJMr, Justice Sccftt that they must 
be satisfied beyond reasonable doubt 
that Mr. Travis Barker was instru
mental In publishing the document. 
Mr. Travis Barker, he said, admitted 
the publication of the Stimmel de
claration, but not his responsibility, 
lor the publication of the Whole docu
ment. It was difficult for the plain
tiff to give a-1 actual proof that Tra
vis Barker was Instrumental in the 
publication but this proof might not 
be necessary. One peculiar point in 
fhe case was that Mr. Kenway should 
'act aâ he did in directing the publica
tion' of the pamphlet without knowing 
from whom the order emanated. An
other peculiar circumstance was that 
Mr. Travis Barker when phoned to 
by Mr. McLeod _at three o’clock arid 
requested to stop‘the publication of 
the statement said that the matter 
had been in ’the'” printers hands for 
two hours, and between three o’clock 
Mr. Barker took no. step to stop the 
publication. _tlll seven o'clock, by 
which time the pamphlets were in the 
hands of the distributor. It was not 
necessary to prove actual malice and 
damages, if awarded, should be more 
than merely nominal.

One Witness for Defence.
But one witness? was called for the 

defence, Mr. KéhWày, the proprietor 
of the Great Wèist Cafe on First 
street. 5

Mr. Kenway, examined by Mr. 
Boyle, stated that the manuscript 
from which the pamphlet had been 
printed at the Keystone Press had 
been left at his office with a note re
questing that he see to its publication. 
He had dope sq./ He had not seen 
Mr. Barker that day, but had a phone 
message from him that night after 
the bills had been distributed. Mr. 
Barker over the -phone had'Strongly 
requested that the publication bf the 
pamphlet be stopped. Mr. Kenway 
stated that he hitiiself had been just 
a-i stroijgly of the opinion that it 
ought to be published. He didn't 
know-who had drafted the manu
script. He had paid for the publica
tion himself. There had been no se
cret understanding either directly or 
indirectly between Mr. Travis Barker 
and himseff that he should publish 
the pamphlet.

Examined by Mr. McCaul, the wit
ness admitted that his wife had not 
been on gbtid terms with the plaintiff 
having previously been engaged in a 
law suit/with him. He had acted on 
the message left him without thinking 
what effect the publication of the ar
ticle might have on Mr. McLeod.

No Idea bf Reason of Visit.
When he had accompanied Mr. 

Travis Barker to the office of Mr. 
Stimmel he had not any idea what 
the purpose of the visit was. Only 
when they got there did he learn that 
Mr. Travis Barker had the declaration 
in his pocket'already drawn Up/

Mr. Kenway stated that he thought 
it was quite fair to distribute circulars 
about town containing the statements 
In the pamphlet wh’ch he Undertook 
to distrlbdte. He thought that if any
one had made a charge against *Mr 
Travis Barker that He had a perfect 
right to defend himself in what way 
he saw fit.

This attitude of mind of the witness 
drew some scathing remarks from the 
counsel for the plaintiff.
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Two vtty Special Nuinkrs m White Vesting Waists
We would like to impress upon you the fact that it 

is not necessary to send outside your own province, in 
order to-get the “most for your money.” This is not 
mere advertising jtwaddle, it is a positive fact and we 
can prove it—hot Siily hy the two instances quoted be
low. which we think will convince you, but in many 
other cases.

Add to this the fact that we prepay express charges 
to your nearest express o'r post office and we are 
positive that you will bear out with us in our conten
tion. i

No. 1204£as] Illustration
This is a tailored waist of fine quality vesting boy 

pleat in front and 3 1-2 inch tucks on either side has 
'detachable unlaundered collar, and with cuffs. Sixes 32 
to 42. OUR PRICE, 95 CENTS

No. 1208 as Illustration
Another tailored style of very fine vesting clusters of 

pin-tucking on éither side of centre box pleat, also on 
back; embroidered laundered collars and cuffs, front 
fastening. Sizes, 32 to 42.

OUR PRICE, $1.25

IMPORTANT:—We prepay express charges 
to your nearest express or post office

iIllustration 1204. Illustration 1408

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
263-267 Jasper Avenue East Phones 1351, 2932

OPENS NEW ANGLICAN 
CBlfliGH IN EDMONTON

Bishop Pinkham Conducts Forhial 
tipening of St. Faith on Kennedy 

•Street—-Building Was Presented 
By Sir Henry Pellatt.

spoken of enormous damages.
There was one man only who could at the poultry station requests for 

say what damages had been sustain- 1,500 birds froiji^ttfe farmers of the 
ed and that iffan was Mr. Morris him
self. He would agree that Mr. Morris 
was entitled to a judgirient for dam
ages but only for a nominal sum. a 
farthing or a shilling. The jury was 
bound to show that he ehad been 
ilbeled, but It was not its duty to vin
dicate him of the charge made against 
him. "

frotji __
province These orders have come 
ebsolutely unèolicitëd. .This year the 
pdultry station raised 5^6 young blrcft, 
which% is only a third of the number 
required* by the farmers. To fill these 
orders the department decided to go 
to the east. I was successful in mak
ing an excellent price arrangement tor 
the fowl in Ontario and Quebec, and I

MAY APPEAL TO GOVERNMENT

LoitTs Dày Alliance Dissatisfied with 
Rdlin& of Railway Commission

Ottawa, Oct, 26—The decision an
nounced ÿfestérday by the railway 
commission by which the Canadian 
Pacific railway is authorized to handle 
freight on Sunday^ from its passenger 
steamers at Fort Wiiliam and ÔWeh 
'Sound, may be appealed to the Gov
ernment by the Lord’s Day Alliance.

It is a judgment on a matter of 
facts Sn which case an appeal lies to 
the cabinet; in matters of law it is to 
the Supreme Court. The commission 
holds that traffic is permissible be
cause it nomes from passenger boats 
and passenger traffic under the act is 
not interfered vAth.

Biliousness is due to a disorderer

The new Anglican Church of St. 
Faith, situated on Kennedy street im
mediately south of Alberta avenue, 
was formally opened yesterday. In 
the 'morning at 8 a.m. there was a 
celebration of holy communion at 
which the beautiful little chapel, pre
sented to the mission by Sir Henry 
Pellatt, was dedicated.

The Evening Service.
The servie in the evening was well 

attended, many church people from 
various city parishes manifesting by 
their presence a cordial interest in the 
welfare of the newly-formed congre
gation. Evensong was read by the 
Rev. W. G. Boyd, v/ho is in charge of 
the mission. he preacher was the 
Rt. Rév. Cyprihn Pinkham, biishop of 
the diocese of Calgary. Among the 
clergy present, in addition to those 
associated with the mission, were the 
Very Rev. E. C.. Paget, dean of the 
pro-cathédral of the Redeerher, Cal
gary, the Yen. Archdeacon Gray and 
the Rev. Canon Webb, respectively 
rector and assistant rector of All 
Saints. Edmonton.

Bishop Pinkham’s Sermon.
The bishop, announcing as the text 

of his sermon the concluding verses of 
the twenty-fourth psalm, dwelt at 
length upon the significance of the 
occasion and made an earnest appéal 
to the members of the. congregation 
for hearty co-operation with the cler
gy in charge of the mission. Empha
sizing the need for men to meet thç 
demand for workers created by the 
rapid development of the various cen
tra of population throughout the dio
cese, he expressed his hearty appre
ciation of the efforts of Mr. Boyd and 
his associates.

Each successive visit to Edmonton 
impressed him the more with the 
promise of remarkable growth evident 
on every hand. Sparse as might be 
the present population of the district 
in which this beautiful centre of wor
ship had been established, he had no 
doubt that the number of its people 
would soon be greatly increased, and 
he was rejoiced to know that the 
church was there to provide for. their 
spiritual needs.

Gratefully acknowledging the kind
ness of Sir Henry Pellatt, who had 
presented the schoolroom and thé site 
upon which the buildings stand, his 
lordship concluded with an earnest 
appeal to the people to give the fullest 
measure of support to the men who 
"had undertaken the work in their 
midst.

Sunday next will be observed at St. 
Faiths as harvest festival. The Rev. 
W. G. Boyd will preach at the eVen- 
ing service.

CALGARY CITIZENS 
OPPOSE CHINAMEN

But City Council Turn Down Petition 
Which Has For Its Object The 
Prevention of Celestials Erecting 

‘Business Blocks.

sented to Mayor Jamieson on Satur
day asking reconsideration of his de
cision not to accept a third term. The 
Mayor has agreed to consider the 
pétition although he states he does 
not see his way clear to accept office 
aricjther year. Other candidates for 
the mayoralty are Aid. J. W. Mitchell 
and Aid. Dr. Egbert.

A party consisting of Dr. A. M 
Scott, superintendent of schools, In
spector J. A. Smith, Principal New- 
combe, Principal Hay, of the Normal 
practice school, Vice-Principal Dr. 
Coffin and, Miss Burnett of the Nor
mal, Principal Connolly of St. Mary’s 
Separate School, leave on Friday for 
Edmonton to attend the meeting of 
the committee appointed by the de
partment of education to consider the 
school course of study. Dr. Tory is 
chairman.

WANT TOJLOAD AND 
UNLOAD FREIGHT

Application of Mutual Trust Co. and 
C.P.R. tOb Load and Unload at 
Windsor, Ovvén Sound and Fort 
William Before Commission.

Ottawa, Oct. 25—Applications on 
behalf of the Mutual Transit Co. and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
leave to load and unload freight on 
Sundays at Windsor, Oxven Sound 
and Fort William were argued before 
the Railway Commission today, and 
met with opposition from the Lord’s 
Day Alliance.

The Windsor case was first argued, 
the contention put forth by McCur- 
chy, K.C., for the applicants being 
that the Mutual Transfer Co. does a 
large lake business which at this sea
son is particularly heavy. If Sunday 
work were not allowed at Windsor 
the traffic wmrfd gbs through American 
ports at Cleveland &r Buffalo.

R. N. A^LcPherson for the Lord’s 
Day Alliance argued first that the 
beard had no jurisdiction in the case, 
and secondly that if this privilege 
were granted it would qpen the dooi 
to unrestricted Sunday traffic in that 
companies could always contend that 
the matter was one oi urgency. If the 
application -were granted working 
hours should be before 6 a.m. and 
after 8 p.m. on Sundays, so that tlm 
men could be at home in the day. 
This was opposed by Mr. McMurchy. 
Judgment was reserved.

In the Owen Sound case it was con
tended that it is impossible to arrange 
the steamer schedule to obviate some 
degree of Sunday work there or at 
Fcrt William. As only grain boats 
landed on that day from 20 to 22 men 
were sufficient.

Counsel for the Lord’s Day Alli
ance .contended that there is as much 
work going on Sunday as any other 
day and that it could be done as well 
before six and after eight o’clock.

In connection with the Fort Wil
liam case it was stated by counsel 
for the C.P.R. that if the order were 
granted not more than twenty or 
thirty-two men would be compelled 
to work on Sunday. Mr. MacPherson 
urged that if the application wras 
granted work be dohe before 6 a.m. 
and after 8 p.m. Judgment was re
served.

by Latham (Antoinette), seventeen 
laps, time, 36.22 2-5. Second, Par- 
malee (Wright) sixteen Ians, .time 
57.37.03. Third, Brookins (Wright), 
twelve laps^ time 22.40.

Special altitude event: Won by
Hoxey (Wright) six thousand one 
hundred and seventy-three feet. Sec
ond, Johnston (Wright) five thou
sand seven hundred and sixty feet. 
Third, Delesseps (Blériot), two thou
sand and forty-nine feet.

Cross-country, distance twenty 
miles: \Von tiy Aubrun. (Blériot) 
time 2 8.8.5; second, Latham (Antoin
ette) time 32.14.71; third, Drexel 
(Blériot), 33.7.75.

The standing to date in the prize ■ 
money is as follows: Hoxey, $1,825; 
Grahame-White, $1,500; Moigsan, $1,- 
200; Latham, $1,150; Johnstone, $875; 
Drexel, $800; Delesseps, $650; Au
brun, $650; Radley, $500; Brookfns, 
$150; Ely, $100; Mars, $100; Mc
Curdy, $50; Willard, $50.

C.N.R. President Denies Report.

Winnipeg, Oct, 26.—William Mac
kenzie gave out no news in the inter
view here today, but intimated that 
the Canadian Northern Railway was 
not likely to take over the Alberta, 
and Great Waterways Railway pro
ject.

Fourteen New Cases of Cholera.
Rome, Italy, Oct. 26—Fourteen new 

cases of cholera were officially report
ed in the last twenty-four hours. 
Eight deaths occurred during the 
same period.

condition of the stomach. Chamber 
Iain’s Tablets are essentially a sto
mach medicine, intended especially t( 
act on tiiat organ; to cleanàe it 
strengthen it, tone and invigorate it te
trZ rowillito n nrl tr? ViotliST * Pf

Special to the Bulletin.
Calgary, Oct. 27~James A. Mac- 

Dbnald, architect for the proposed 
King George Hotel, in a letter to the 
council tonight charged building in
spector Harrison with having deliber
ately chahged the nuinber of the by
law under which it was issued on the 
back of the permit for the building.

This is the hotel for which the 
council authorized s. permit çontrary 
to the provisions of the building by
law regarding fireproof buildings of 
six storeys.

The council tonight turned down 
the petition of residents tha.t all sec
tions of the city north of Fourth 
wrenue be declared residential. The 
object of the petition was to prevent 
Chinamen from building a large busi
ness block on Second avenue and 
Centre street. The Chinamen are 
forced through the extension of their 
business section to abandon the quar
ters on Tenth avenue and to form a

AEROPLANES 
BY GLOW OF STARS

Flying Machines Soar in Sky at Avia
tion Field After Night Shuts Down 
—-illghest Altitude Reached Dur
ing Day Was 5,760 Feet—Hoxey 
Leads the List.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin ,50c 
2} lb. Tin $2;50

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the "best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Best
COUGH CURE

For Children

Tar and 
Wild Cherry

Gives Instant Relief 
25 Cents a Bottle

billhnsness positively ànd effectually perty owners object.
For sale by. all dealers. Petitions largely signed will be pre-

New York, Oct. 26.—When dusk be
gan to settle on the Aviation Field at 
Belmont Park this afternoon there 
were twelve aeroplanes in ethe air at 
once and when night shut down two 
bf them were still lost in the black 
void above.

There was no moon and it was by 
the almost inpenetrable glow of stars 
that these two, Hoxey and John- 
~stbne, alighted safely in midfield.

Johnstone’s barograph registered 
five Ûiousahd, seven hundred and sixty 
feet arid tioxey's six thousand one 
hundred and seventy-three feet.

Four aviators startéd in the cross- 
cotiritry race to a captive balloon ten 
miles east of the course and return. 
Latham in a fifty "horse power An
toinette was the first *to cross the 
litté; Aubrin followed him, and after 
Aubrin, Drexel and Leblanc, captain 
of the French team, both in Bleriots.

Following are the < aviation sum
maries:

Special hourly distance event, won

GRAYDON’S Drug Store
Wing Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

“The Farmer’s HeaJquarters”

FLOUR at Wholesale 
Prices

RICE, 20/lbs. $1.00 
BEANS,20 lbs. $1.00
RAISINS, Juicy Mus

catels, 12 lbs. $1.00

■A SQUARE DEAL AT

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.
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